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ABSTRACT
In the present study, peel pectin jellies (PPJ) were isolated from banana peel
Musa acuminata Colla (AAA, cv ‘Berangan’) varieties using water bath extrac-
tion; five jellies were produced, namely, PPJ_68%, PPJ_70%, PPJ_71%,
PPJ_72%, and PPJ_76%. The effect of sugar content on the rheology of the
PPJ and commercial fruit jelly was conducted at 25°C within 0.05–100 s−1 shear
rate. Flow behaviour was evaluated on the test dispersions while frequency
sweeps (Ea) to obtain the viscoelastic (G’ and G”) were performed on the jellies.
PPJ dispersion showed shear thinning flow behaviour, a good fit to the Casson
model. Sugar concentration does not affect Casson parameters (Kc, Koc, ɳca, and
σoc). Frequency sweep decreased as viscosity increased which revealed high
dependence for both G’ and G”. Tan δ for PPJ was more than unity which
showed that jelly has less elastic properties. PPJ with the lowest sugar con-
centration, PPJ_68%, conducted at a high shear rate showed it was compatible
with validation of the Cox–Merz rule.
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Introduction
Pectin substance is commonly found in the primary cell wall of plants and it is classified as an
anionic structural heteropolysaccharide with a range of molecular weight from 50,000 to
150,000 Da.[1] Commercially, pectin obtained from agriculture wastes such as citrus peel and
apple pomace contain pectin of about 20–30% and 10–15%, respectively. Pectin has been widely
used as thickening, gelling, and stabilizing agents.[2] Numerous studies have discovered pectin and
nutritional values of agricultural wastes such as reported by Ghafar et al.[3] in Moringa oleifera seed,
Vriesmann et al.[4] in cacao pod husk, Morales-Contreras et al.[5] in tomato husks, and Serna-Cock
et al.[6] derived pectin oligosaccharides from mango peels. Similarly, pectin is also rich in banana
peels which contain approximately 9–22% and has possibilities for jelly making.[7,8] The most
essential function of pectin is its capability to form gels.[9] Commonly, the pectin gel systems
could be formed under specific conditions where the gelling mechanism is highly related to the
degree of methylation (DM). High methoxyl pectin (HMP) has DM > 50% whereas low methoxyl
pectin (LMP) has DM < 50% as described by several authors.[10–13] In addition, the HMP and LMP
presented different rheological behaviours in aqueous and gelled form, thus they had different
applications.[14]
From this perspective, the formation of gel in pectin systems is a vigorous process, specifically
in rheological changes during development of gel structure which may provide additional
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information on the role of different variables in gel formation.[15,16] Likewise in most product
application, the viscoelastic properties of pectins are always been considered to ensure wide-
ranging usage as a gelling or stabilizer agents.[12] Several non-Newtonian food that have both
viscous and elastic properties showed viscoelastic behaviour. For instances, fluid and semisolid
foods exhibit viscoelastic properties with a wide variety of rheological behaviour ranging from
Newtonian to time-dependent. Meanwhile, fluid food containing relatively large amounts of
dissolved low molecular weight compound such as sugar and no significant amount of polymer
or insoluble solids could be anticipated to exhibit Newtonian behaviour.[17] The rheological
behaviour in food production was determined by several parameters, such as composition of
fruit, process technology, shear rate, and temperature.[18] Viscosity, solubility, and gelation are
typically related. For instance, increase gel strength will increase the tendency to gel, decrease
solubility, and increase viscosity.[9] Apart from that, rheological properties are important in
evaluating the field of deformation and flow of matter.[19] It is also could be used in technology
operation processing such as handling, storage, and sensory assessment.[20,21]
Consequently, the purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of different sugar concentration
of peel pectin jelly (PPJ) on their flow and viscoelastic properties. In addition, the flow properties
have been modelled according to Power law and Casson model towards achieving a good viscosity
prediction. The viscosity properties have been evaluated by using empirical correlation under Cox–
Merz rules. Up to date, there is no reported information on rheological properties of PPJ from
banana peels.
Theoretical background
Rheological properties of most fluids such as fruit juices are dependent on their molecules with
different particles size and shapes which gave non-uniform size. The properties have been modified
to accomplish stability due to non-flexibility of shear rate.[22] High shear rates denoted by intense
flow conditions are likely to be induced by the dispersed particles which resulted in structural
breakdown. Yet, other authors[18,22] reported the food products such as purees, jam, marmalade, and
jellies made from fruit juices mostly exhibit Newtonian fluids behaviour and the pectin jelly behaves
as a non-Newtonian part.
Evaluation and characterization of the rheology behaviour of jelly product involved Newtonian
model shown in Equation 1 and non-Newtonian models in Equations 2–4 are basic rheology
characterization in food system:[20]
σ ¼ μ Y (1)
The Newtonian model consists of µ and Ý which are Newtonian viscosity, shear stress, and the shear
rate, respectively. The Newtonian behaviour contributes to linear correlation between shear stress (σ)
and shear rate (Ý) and viscosity value with experimental conditions and they can be estimated from
the Newtonian model.[22]
Power law model as shown in Equation 2 has been widely used in food processing inspection
during handling, heating, or cooling of food. Besides that, the Power law offering a great description
of fluid flow behaviour across the range of shear rates to which the coefficients were fitted.
Nonetheless, it also reveals poor fitting for data obtained at a wide range of shear rates. The
model is shown in Equation 2:[20]
σ ¼ KYn (2)
where σ (Pa) is shear stress, K is consistency index, Ý (s−1) is the shear rate, and n which is flow
behaviour is dimensionless. Most fruit jelly exposed structure breakdown that due to hydrodynamic
forces throughout shearing which imply shear thinning or pseudoplastic behaviour (0 < n < 1).[20]
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The Casson model in Equation 3 had been extensively used in wide ranges of food products such
as molten chocolate, fruit purees, gums, and tomato products.[20,22,23] A straight line is produced
when square root of shear rate (Ý0.5) is plotted against the square root of shear stress (σ0.5) with slope
Kc and intercept Koc. This model is shown as Equation 3.
[24]
σ0:5¼KocþKc Y0:5
 
(3)
The Casson yield stress (σoc) is calculated as the square of intercept σoc = (Koc)
2 and plastic viscosity
ɳca = (Kc)
2.
A few linear viscoelastic material functions measured from oscillatory testing are related to the
steady shear behaviour described by May[16] that provide more reliable relationships,especially at low
frequencies and shear rate. Yet, numerous empirical equations have recommended the relation of
viscometric functions to the linear viscoelastic region (LVR). Cox and Merz[25] found that the
dynamic complex viscosity (ɳ*) and steady shear viscosity (ɳ) of polymeric materials is nearly
equal when the angular frequency (ω) and shear rate (Ý) are equal as shown in Equation 4. By
following the Cox–Merz rules, it is possible to predict the steady shear properties of a material from
the dynamic rheological properties obtained without extensive alteration of structures.[13]
η ωð Þ¼ η Y 
ω¼Y (4)
In order to explore the applicability of the Cox–Merz rule, ɳa, and ɳ* of PPJ are plotted versus Ý and
ω, respectively.
Materials and methods
Materials
Banana sources, Musa acuminata Colla (AAA, cv ‘Berangan’) variety at the green–yellow stage were
harvested within 11–13 weeks after flowering periods at alocal orchard at Banting, Selangor,
Malaysia. Ripening stage bananas were collected based on visual observation, and its maturity was
referred to colour indices as provided by the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry
Malaysia. Then, the samples were analysed at Shizen Conversion and Separation Lab, Department of
Chemical Process Engineering, Malaysia. Commercial fruit jelly (with 85% sugar concentration,
carrageenan) was bought from the market at Wangsa Maju, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia with a specific
ingredient from the manufacturer.
Peel pectin jelly preparation
Banana peels were separated off from its pulp, freeze-dried at −55°C, and grounded in 300-μm mesh
size. The powder form was soaked by water extraction process. The high methoxyl of PPJ was
produced according to the method described by Mohd Rasidek et al.[26] that was based on
an optimized ingredient using response optimizer. The optimized parameters were the amount of
sucrose sugar and citric acid. Initially, the pectin extracts were boiled for 5 min at an elevated
temperature of 60°C, and sugar was added immediately and the process took 15 min. Citric acid was
added to reach a desirable pH of about 3 using pH meter (HANNA 2211). Then, the solution was
heated for 20 min before the heating process in water bath for 30 min until it reached the gelling
desirable consistency. All the jelly samples were prepared with sugar concentration of 68–76%. The
total soluble solid was measured using handheld refractometer (Atago, Japan), before the mixtures
gelled in room temperature for 48 h.
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Rheological measurement
All PPJ and commercial jelly in dispersion solution form (1% w/w) were prepared by freeze drying the
jelly sample and dissolved in distilled water. The aqueous solution was allowed to rest for 4 h prior to the
rheological experiments. The measurements for rheological properties in the steady and dynamic shear
are performed by using a rheometer (Malvern Instrument Ltd, U.K). Mechanical spectra of shear stress
and shear rate rotation ramp tests were done by using a 20-mm stainless steel parallel plate, with 1-mm
gap width. The sample slot was operated at a temperature of 25°C using a water bath of rheometer
controller system. Flow curves of ascending and descending for shear stress versus shear rate were carried
out in the range of 0.05–100 s−1. The samples are also observed in steady and dynamic shear by using the
same plate, with 0.5-mm gap width. Oscillation tests were done within the LVR to determine storage (G’)
and loss modulus (G”). Frequency sweeps were conducted in the frequency range of 0.1–10Hz for 8min.
All of the experiments were repeated at least twice. The reported results are the average of these multiple
trials which exhibited good reproducibility.
Statistical analysis
All of the experiments were repeated at least twice. Reported results are average of multiple trials to
exhibit good reproducibility. Statistical analysis and prediction of flow properties were performed by
using Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation, USA). Curve fitting was performed using solver
function in Microsoft Excel adopting generalized reduced gradient non-linear optimization code.
The best-fitted line with minimum sum of square errors (SSE) was considered as individual criteria
during fitting process of curves. In addition, goodness of fit for regression coefficient (R2) was
calculated as in Equation 5:[27]
R2 ¼ 1 SSE
SST
(5)
where SST is defined as total corrected sum of squares. In determining the effects of extraction
condition on rheological parameters, several models were involved and linearized by taking loga-
rithmic terms to obtain constants and coefficients from the equation.
Results and discussion
Predictive models on flow behaviour
Common behaviour found in most varieties of food products are to be pseudoplastic or shear thinning, by
having low apparent viscosity (ɳa) with high shear rate that is frequently referred as shear thinning.
[20] This
is an essential parameter to recognize when designing equipment for handling food.[23] PPJ which
contained mixture of pectin extracts and sugar undergone shear thinning, a situation that possibly
considered as a sign of structural units breakdown in a food owing to hydrodynamic forces generated
during shear. This finding is in agreement with previous researches[20,22,28] that found that most of the fruit
juice behave the same as PPJ. Moreover, the sugar content plays an influential role in the viscosity where
high sugar content results in high viscosity as other particles such as fibre and pectin.[29]
Hence, the Power law and Casson model were used to predict the flow behaviour of PPJ and
commercial jelly at sugar concentration of 68–76% and 85%, respectively under the shear stress (σ) as
a function of shear rate (Ý) at 25°C. According to Xiu et al.[30], different concentrations gave different
viscosities because the properties depend on inter-molecular forces between molecules and water solute
interactions. The interaction was due to the strength of hydrogen bonds and inter-molecular spacing.
From Figure 1, it has been observed that the curve fitted to the Power law which gave an approximation
of viscosity parameters (K) and flow index (n). These values indicate the degree of shear thinning where
small n denoted high shear thinning behaviour of the product. Practically, the n is found to not change
with the temperature.[20,22,28] The values of n, K, and R2 are listed in Table 1. PPJ fit reasonably well with
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the Power law with R2 of 0.992–0.995 and commercial jelly gave a lower R2 of 0.957. Figure 2 (a), (b)
shows both coefficients, n and K increased with the PPJ sugar concentration. Small n value gave large
shear thinning viscosity effect and high K value gave large representative viscosity. Increasing PPJ sugar
concentration decreased n value and increased the K value which are in agreement with other poly-
saccharides such as described by Xiu et al.[31] in salecan gums and Koocheki et al.[32] in gelatinous
AlyssumHomolocarpum seed. The presented n value of PPJ was quite higher than commercial jelly which
was 0.75–0.83, and it has been clarified by Jiang et al.[33] in which polysaccharides solution had
contributed to the high value of n and tended to feel slimy in the mouth. Even so, the n value of PPJ is
less than unity indicating its pseudoplastic or shear thinning nature. The result was contrary to
commercial jelly that has n value of 0.342 which presented strong shear thinning behaviour.
Additionally, Syahariza and Yong[34] also described that for a good mouth feel, polysaccharide char-
acterized by a low n value is more required as found in selected commercial jelly.
Gomez-Diaz et al.[35] described that the K value is a strong function of the concentration of the
polysaccharides solution. K value of PPJ at different sugar concentrations were from 1.76 to 6.02 and
for commercial jelly was 2.34. Shear thinning viscosity effect for PPJ as it decreased with increased
sugar concentration. From this study, Power law successfully predicts PPJ viscosity properties with
R2 of more than 0.99. Meanwhile, R2 of commercial jelly is less than 0.96 which gave less viscosity
prediction. Thus, according to the Power law model, the K value and viscosity of PPJ are propor-
tionally related to each other. Dautant et al.[36] also reported that further increase of K values relates
to the increase of water binding capacity, thus causing the gel to become more brittle.
In the Casson model, the effect of particle size distribution is strongly related, which is caused by small
clumps forming chain-like groups of suspension and controlling the flow behaviour.[23] During shearing,
the small clump structure easily breaks down and equilibrium is established at each shear rate of the
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Figure 1. Fitted flow curves of power law at different concentrations of banana peel pectin jellies and commercial fruit jelly at 25ºC.
Table 1. Parameters of power law consisted of the flow index (n), consistency index (K), and coefficient determination (R2) for
banana peel pectin jellies and commercial fruit jelly.
Concentration of banana peel ectin jellies (%) n K R2
68 0.745 1.757 0.992
70 0.799 2.414 0.995
71 0.756 2.922 0.993
72 0.760 2.478 0.992
76 0.829 6.023 0.994
Commercial fruit jelly, 85 0.342 2.337 0.957
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attractive and disruptive forces. Originally, the Cassonmodel was derived by Casson for prediction of flow
behaviour which related to the effect of particle size distribution in pigment oil suspensions.[22,23,37] The
predicted Casson model shown in Figure 3 has higher R2 values of 0.999–1.000 for PPJ compared with
commercial jelly which has lower R2 of0.863. The values of Kc, Koc, σoc, ɳca, and R
2 are listed in Table 2,
where theKc values of PPJ were 0.86–1.88, but the value for commercial jelly was small at 0.29. Meanwhile,
the Koc values of PPJ were 0.36 to 0.44 and they were lower than commercial jelly which was 1.15. Figure 4
(a), (b) shows both coefficients, Kc and Kocand they increased with concentration.The value of Koc was
small and almost constant with respect to concentration. The Casson yield stress (σoc) were in the range of
0.131–0.165 for PPJ, and commercial jelly showed the highest value of 1.332. By considering the presence
of small yield stress, the viscosity prediction could be more accurately predicted by using these models.
According to Keshani et al.[22], yield stress was caused by particle–particle interactions and crowding. It is
postulated that PPJ has the same mechanism as sugar content plays a major role which contributed to the
result of the viscosity. As a conclusion, high sugar content gave high viscosity. However, the Casson plastic
viscosity ɳca was in the range of 0.734–3.542 Pa.s for PPJ, while commercial jelly showed a lower value of
0.089 Pa.s. The R2 of commercial jelly was also lower for Casson model compared to Power law, yet it has
high Koc value which indicated large yield stress that influenced elasticity properties.
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Figure 2. Power law fitted model at different concentrations of banana peel pectin jellies associated with (a) low indices (n) and
(b) onsistency indices (K).
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From another perspective of solid materials, the apparent viscosity of the carrier fluid must be
adequately high to support material structure. If the shear rates forced on that fluid are excessive, its
suspending properties will decrease and the food particles may settle in the processing equipment.[38] It
is further proven with the data of apparent viscosity as shown in Figure 5 that the commercial jelly has
strong shear thinning viscosity and ﬁnally attained equilibrium viscosity. The variation of apparent
viscosity at different sugar concentrations of PPJ has shown that the apparent viscosities significantly
increased from 4.65 Pa.s to 13.64 Pa.s and the highest sugar concentration of commercial jelly has the
highest apparent viscosity of 13.8 Pa.s. Decreasing of viscosity along with increased of shear rate, it
would change the PPJ into specific phases. At this phases, the pectin molecules assumed to homo-
geneously disperse in dilute solution with molecules being interact each other and contributed to low
viscosity values. Continued viscosity decrease indicates that the intermolecular distance has been
expanded due to the increase of shear rate. Meanwhile, at low shear rates, the PPJ viscosity is much
smaller than commercial jelly and the trends become reversed as shear rate increased. For that reason,
the viscosity of PPJ is diverse, at low shear rate contributed to less viscous and at high shear rate
contributed to high viscous.
Viscoelastic properties
Classification of pectin gels can be categorized into two, namely, true and weak gels. True gels are
free-standing as a consequence of the development of a three-dimensional network. Meanwhile,
weak gels are characterized by a fragile gel-like network which is easily broken when introduced to
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Figure 3. Fitted flow curves of Casson model at different concentrations of peel pectin jellies and commercial fruit jelly at 25ºC.
Table 2. Parameters of Casson model, consisted of the consistency indices (Kc,Koc), plastic viscosity (ɳca), Casson yield stress (σoc),
and coefficient determination (R2) for banana peel pectin jellies and commercial fruit jelly.
Concentration of banana peel pectin jellies (%) Kc Koc ɳca σoc R
2
68 0.857 0.362 0.734 0.131 0.999
70 1.129 0.303 1.275 0.092 0.999
71 1.132 0.438 1.281 0.192 0.999
72 1.069 0.366 1.143 0.133 0.999
76 1.882 0.406 3.542 0.165 0.999
Commercial fruit jelly, 85 0.298 1.154 0.089 1.332 0.863
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high enough stress.[39] The properties can be easily differentiated by using mechanical spectra where
frequency sweep was applied and their viscoelastic properties measured.
Frequency sweep studies have been illustrated in Figures 6(a)–6(c) showing the changes in elastic
moduli (G’), viscous moduli (G”), and tangent delta (tanδ) as a function of the angular frequency (ω)
at 25ºC. The PPJ have shown an increase in magnitudes of G’ and G” along with an increase of ω.
The PPJ was in the form of weak gels or viscoelastic fluid, which have a higher dependence on ω for
G” compared with G’ and less dependency on tanδ that is larger than unity. Meanwhile, the G’, G”,
and tanδ of commercial jelly were almost constant against ω that behave as hard gel or solid.
However, the viscosity dependency can be solved by diluting the jelly solution so that the values
approached each other at high ω as found by Ross-Murphy.[40] Positive slopes have been obtained
for PPJ, while a commercial jelly shows a true gel characteristic with almost zero slopes. Strong
dependence of G’ and G” on ω gave the positive slopes because all pectin sugar mixtures exhibited
behaviour common to weak gels. Thus, the formation of the elastic jelly network in PPJ can be
explained by the modification of water structure by sugar with dependency on the type of sugar.
Also, PPJ has a low G' value was derived from determination the texture and quality of itself as a
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Figure 4. Casson model fitted for banana peel pectin jellies at different concentrations associated with (a) plastic viscosity
consistency indices (Kc) and (b) yield stress consistency indices (Koc).
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natural pectin weak behavior. In addition, the pectin gel is a biopolymer with disordered networks
and generally is a weak gel. Supported by Vries et al.[41] when weak gels are exposed to a large stress,
the gel network is easily broken, thus accounting for a low G’ value.
Figure 7 shows the plot of apparent viscosity (ɳa) and ɳ* versus shear rate (Ý) and ω,
respectively. The polysaccharides dispersion followed Cox–Merz generalization as apparent
viscosity (ɳa) and complex viscosity (ɳ*) are overlapping the applied shear rate and frequency
ranges. Nascimento et al.[42] also stated for most of fluid with homogeneous structure like
polysaccharides dispersion is typically correlated with Cox-Merz rule . Hence, the applicability
of the Cox–Merz rule (Equation 4) was examined. Observation for PPJ and commercial jelly had
given the magnitudes of ɳ* being lower than ɳa. The PPJs with sugar concentration from 68 to
76 has not correlated with the Cox–Merz rule, which indicates that the ƞ* is higher than those
of ɳa . The same trend, for commercial jelly with 85% of sugar concentration, over the tested
range of shear rates and frequencies, was also observed. Conversely, only the PPJ at low sugar
concentration, 68%, and high shear rate followed the Cox–Merz rule which similar to dilute
polymer. However, according to Rao and Silva,[14] the departure of the Cox–Merz rule is
observed in two situations whereby if ɳ*> ɳa occurs with HMP dispersions in the presence of
sugars and also with some other molecules associated to it from delicate weak gelled network,
then the other condition of ɳ*< ɳa could be attributed to the aggregation phenomena of pectin in
the solution.
Conclusion
Casson model has demonstrated a good agreement of shear thinning properties for PPJ with
68–76% of sugar concentration, but showed less compliance in the Power law. Conversely, the
commercial fruit jelly with the highest sugar concentration of 85% contributed to a weak
prediction for both models. Viscoelastic properties of PPJ showed a tendency to form a semisolid
weak gel from pectin compounds, compared to the commercial fruit jelly which possessed more
elastic gel properties. In addition, the variability of rheological properties for PPJ can be
manipulated by its ingredients.
Figure 5. Changes in apparent viscosity as shear rate increases for banana peel pectin jellies at different concentrations and
commercial fruit jelly.
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Abbreviations
LVR linear viscoelastic region
TSS total soluble solid
DM degree of methylation
HMP high methoxyl pectin
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Greek letters
ɳ viscosity
µ newtonian viscosity
ɳ* complex viscosity
ɳca casson plastic viscosity
σ shear stress
Ý shear rate
σoc casson yield stress
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